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Post car lifts, scissors car lifts, side-slip 

testers, brake testers, etc.

Ming Lurn Precision Machine Co., Ltd., founded in 1977, is now a leading supplier of garage equipment in 
Taiwan as well as a major player in overseas markets such as Japan, Europe, and Southeast Asia. The 

ISO 9001-certified company markets its products under its own “CARLEO” brand.

Ming Lurn’s wide-ranging product catalog includes professional 
car lifts (two-post, four-post, and floor truck lift types), scissors 
car lifts (wheel alignment lifts, scissors lifts, thin-type scissors 
lifts, and air lifts), body repair benches, and various kinds of 
high-level brake, slide-slip, and other testers. The company says 
that all of its products meet CE standards.

Ming Lurn now captures more than 80% of the market for auto 
repair shops in Taiwan. It is also a leading brand in Japan, where 
it has seven distributors and a 33% market share. The company 
insists on making 100% of its products in Taiwan, including all 
sub-systems, parts, and accessories, in order to ensure the best 
quality and durability. 

The company says that it designs, develops, and produces all of 
its products with a priority emphasis on safety, with every detail 
double-checked before delivery. As the market changes, it will 
continuously introduce new technology and innovative functions 
to give its auto maintenance equipment an ever-sharper 
competitive edge.

Two Ming Lurn factories in central Taiwan employ more than 100 
workers who use advanced, highly automated manufacturing 
equipment to turn out some 6,000 to 7,000 sets of equipment per 
year, all produced to comply with the needs of different markets.
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